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Alerts

"FB Rice"
More than 500 results matching '"FB Rice"' by Agent.

Number Title Agent
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2002301950 Needle safety device FB Rice

2002301975 Hairdye composition including 1-phenyl-3-methyl-
5-pyrazolone and method for obtaining the same

FB Rice

2002301963 Thermoplastic sheathing of articles and molding
process

FB Rice

2009356696 Animal feed compositions and processes for
producing

FB Rice

2002952675 Clinical assistant for cochlear implant care FB Rice

2002952601 Ice Tray FB Rice

2001245330 Genomic analysis of tRNA gene sets FB Rice

2002301994 Method for producing cytoxic T-cells FB Rice

2002301997 Method and apparatus for ultrasonically detecting
flaws on surface of circular cylinder

FB Rice

2002100697 Steam cap FB Rice

2002952772 A corneal topographer FB Rice

2012203574 Modular pressure support system FB Rice

2002952747 Method for analysing peptides FB Rice

2002952817 Method for the detection of newly acquired HIV
infection

FB Rice

2002300619 Zinc finger protein derivatives and methods therefor FB Rice

2002300068 Flexible medical container with selectively
enlargeable compartments and method for making
same

FB Rice

2002300125 Coated substrate with high reflectance FB Rice

2002300155 Endovascular cardiac venting catheter and method FB Rice

2002300021 Ventilation system for a protective suit FB Rice

2002304165 Polynucleotide vaccine FB Rice

2002302826 A method for making holograms FB Rice

2002303339 Amplification and detection of Mycoplasma
Pneumoniae

FB Rice

2002303330 Chimeric alphavirus replicon particles FB Rice

2002302167 Transceiver coil for auditory prosthesis FB Rice

2002302168 Process and apparatus for producing crystalline
thin film buffer layers and structures having biaxial
texture

FB Rice

2002302178 Method and apparatus for magnetic field
measurement

FB Rice

2002303652 Methods for treating delirium using glucocorticoid
receptor-specific antagonists

FB Rice

2002302487 The use of double and opposite recombination sites
for the single step cloning of two DNA segments

FB Rice

2002303296 Method and system for interfacing with a multi-
level data structure

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002301950
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002301975
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002301963
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2009356696
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952675
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952601
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001245330
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002301994
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002301997
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002100697
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952772
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2012203574
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952747
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952817
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300619
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300068
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300125
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300155
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300021
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002304165
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302826
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002303339
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002303330
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302167
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302168
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302178
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002303652
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302487
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002303296
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2002302843 Powder coating process with tribostatically charged
fluidised bed

FB Rice

2002302869 Recording of interactive applications FB Rice

2002302366 Guideway girder FB Rice

2002302146 System and method of purchasing a product using a
communications network

FB Rice

2002302835 Genomic mapping method FB Rice

2002304108 Total heat exchange element-use paper FB Rice

2002303405 Television proximity sensor FB Rice

2002302239 Method of preventing cell death using segments of
neural thread proteins

FB Rice

2002302868 Nasal devices FB Rice

2002303783 Systems and methods for monitoring behavior
informatics

FB Rice

2002302236 Moraxella(branhamella) catarrhalis antigens FB Rice

2002302246 Apparatus and method for roughing surface of
concrete casting blocks

FB Rice

2002303934 Molecular clones with mutated HIV gag/ pol, SIV
gag and SIV env genes

FB Rice

2002302120 Porcine circoviruses, vaccines and diagnostic
reagents

FB Rice

2002303431 Methods and composition for the production of
orthoganal tRNAaminoacyltRNA synthetase pairs

FB Rice

2002302176 High efficiency silicon light emitting device and
modulator

FB Rice

2002303908 Novel method and composition for inhibition of
angiogenesis and tumor growth using compounds
based on a sequence within MMP-2

FB Rice

2002302193 Methods and pharmaceuticals for treating muscle
insulin resistance and related conditions

FB Rice

2002302278 Ventilation method and device FB Rice

2002303306 Nail compositions and methods of administering
same

FB Rice

2002303819 Method and apparatus for determining target depth,
brightness and size within a body region

FB Rice

2002304138 Capped aerosol container FB Rice

2002100775 Property transactions FB Rice

2002952995 Controlled release of pharmaceuticals from an
electrode array of a cochlear implant

FB Rice

2002952997 Pharmaceutical delivery device for a cochlear
implant electrode array

FB Rice

2002952998 Cochlear electrode array assembly drug delivery
device

FB Rice

2010331975 Methods for production of arginine bicarbonate at
low pressure

FB Rice

2002952978 Device for stimulating a sound made by a
turbocharger

FB Rice

2002952921 Carton FB Rice

2001225002 Distributive intelligent antenna system FB Rice

2001225003 A method for improving intelligent antenna array
coverage

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302843
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302869
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302366
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302146
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302835
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002304108
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002303405
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302239
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302868
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002303783
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302236
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302246
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002303934
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302120
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002303431
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302176
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002303908
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302193
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302278
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002303306
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002303819
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002304138
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002100775
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952995
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952997
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952998
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2010331975
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952978
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952921
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001225002
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001225003
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2002300331 Radiolabeled DNA oligonucleotide, method of
preparation and therapeutic uses thereof

FB Rice

2002300321 Chair and seat cushion therefor FB Rice

2002300253 V-like domain binding molecules FB Rice

2002300303 IL-9 receptor variants, useful in treating and
diagnosing atopic allergies including asthma and
related disorders

FB Rice

2002300311 Improved methods for producing factor VIII
proteins

FB Rice

2002300271 Recombinant dimeric envelope vaccine against
flaviviral infection

FB Rice

2002300189 Method of grinding roll utilising an apparatus for
ultrasonically detecting flaws on surface of circular
cylinder

FB Rice

2002300302 Stereoselective synthesis of 24-hydroxylated
compounds useful for the preparation of
aminosterols, vitamin D analogs, and other
compounds

FB Rice

2002308612 Hydrogel compositions FB Rice

2002310012 Methods and compositions for analyzing proteins FB Rice

2002305169 Nucleic acid and corresponding protein entitled
162P1E6 useful in treatment and detection of cancer

FB Rice

2002307250 Nucleic acid and corresponding protein entitled
121P2A3 useful in treatment and detection of
cancer

FB Rice

2002309873 Nucleic acids and corresponding proteins entitled
101P3A11 or PHOR-1 useful in treatment and
detection of cancer

FB Rice

2002306207 Apparatus for performing assays at reaction sites FB Rice

2002309520 Cargo power drive unit FB Rice

2002307543 Use of rare earth compounds for the prevention of
kidney stone disease

FB Rice

2002310386 Insulated beverage or food container FB Rice

2002309848 Optimization of the molecular properties and
formulation of proteins delivered by inhalation

FB Rice

2002309226 Pipe coupling FB Rice

2002308400 Electronic monitoring system FB Rice

2002308767 Combined approach to treatment of cancer using a
c-myc antisense oligomer

FB Rice

2002304812 Alkylamine derivatives as antifouling agents FB Rice

2002306689 Shielded surgical scalpel FB Rice

2002307273 Catheter having a wing with a stiffening member
therein

FB Rice

2002310165 Hinged needle shield assembly having needle
cannula lock

FB Rice

2002306816 Tissue array instrument FB Rice

2002304979 Gravity surveys FB Rice

2002308753 Acetate-free purification of plasmid DNA on
hydroxyapatite

FB Rice

2002307444 Diagnostic imaging compositions, their methods of
synthesis and use

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300331
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300321
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300253
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300303
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300311
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300271
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300189
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300302
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002308612
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002310012
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002305169
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002307250
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002309873
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002306207
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002309520
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002307543
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002310386
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002309848
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002309226
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002308400
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002308767
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002304812
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002306689
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002307273
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002310165
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002306816
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002304979
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002308753
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002307444
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2002311123 Anoxic thermal decomposition process and method
for purging oxygen from a sealed container

FB Rice

2002306500 Transporters comprising spaced arginine moieties FB Rice

2001297703 CD19-specific redirected immune cells FB Rice

2002308447 Monitor for auditory prosthesis FB Rice

2002311095 Multi-electrode cochlear implant system with
distributed electronics

FB Rice

2002307335 Two-phase roll-on cosmetic product FB Rice

2002309641 Antibacterial liquid dish cleaning compositions
having improved viscosity

FB Rice

2002310184 Soap bar wrapper FB Rice

2002305834 Compositions and methods for high-level, large-
scale production of recombinant proteins

FB Rice

2002304741 Plant growth regulating genes, proteins and uses
thereof

FB Rice

2002307056 Echogenic polymer microcapsules and
nanocapsules and methods for production and use
thereof

FB Rice

2002306205 Image segmentation system and method FB Rice

2002306206 Fuel vapor vent valve with peel-off mechanism for
ensuring reopening

FB Rice

2002309185 Nucleic acid analysis by mass differentiable
oligomers

FB Rice

2002308237 Value document FB Rice

2002311197 Method for producing granular metal FB Rice

2002311297 Method for accelerating separation of granular
metallic iron from slag

FB Rice

2002311298 Production method of metal iron FB Rice

2002309063 Artificial human chromosome containing human
antibody A light chain gene

FB Rice

2002308569 Systems and method for central association and
tracking in passive coherent location applications

FB Rice

2002306150 Lactone formulations and method of use FB Rice

2002307971 Vaccine against the nile fever virus FB Rice

2002311296 Method of manufacturing metal iron FB Rice

2002308784 Noninvasive intraductal fluid diagnostic screen FB Rice

2001297565 A novel pharmaceutical compound and methods of
making and using same

FB Rice

2002309178 System for cellular storage and genetic information
retrieval

FB Rice

2002308327 Method of preventing cell death using antibodies to
neural thread proteins

FB Rice

2002304419 Link assembly for a snake like robot arm FB Rice

2002304781 Thermoplastic monofilament for bristles FB Rice

2002304663 Method of laying pipe-in-pipe structures and
device for use therein

FB Rice

2002306234 An air-gas mixer device, particulary for gas burners
and similar apparatus

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002311123
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002306500
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001297703
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002308447
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002311095
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002307335
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002309641
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002310184
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002305834
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002304741
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002307056
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002306205
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002306206
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002309185
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002308237
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002311197
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002311297
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002311298
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002309063
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002308569
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002306150
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002307971
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002311296
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002308784
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001297565
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002309178
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002308327
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002304419
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002304781
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002304663
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002306234
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2002304470 System for transferring a fluid product, in
particular a liquefied natural gas between a
transport vehicle such as a ship and an installation
receiving or supplying said product

FB Rice

2002310837 Method for passive determination of target data FB Rice

2002308579 Method for reducing malodors in hydrotropic
compositions

FB Rice

2002307220 Production of pancreatic islet cells and delivery of
insulin

FB Rice

2002310158 HIV-1 VPR interactions with mitochondrial
apoptosis inducing factor and methods of using the
same

FB Rice

2002309073 Generation, characterization, and isolation of
neuroepithelial stem cells and lineage restricted
intermediate precursor

FB Rice

2002302053 Use of iodinated resins to disinfect body fluids and
liquids containing microorganisms

FB Rice

2002311087 Improved method of measuring changes in
microvascular capillary blood flow

FB Rice

2002310697 Drinking-cup for beverage consumption, and use
for tasting champagne

FB Rice

2002307063 Module of PD-1 interactions with its ligands FB Rice

2002309887 Use of IL-18 inhibitors for the treatment or
prevention of sepsis

FB Rice

2002305744 Allylmercaptocaptopril compounds and uses thereof FB Rice

2002307767 Anti-inflammatory fatty alcohols and fatty acid
esters useful as antigen carriers

FB Rice

2002100970 Satellite furniture item FB Rice

2002953173 Antimicrobial polymers FB Rice

2002953124 Method of treating a skin disorder and
compositions for use therein

FB Rice

2001100589 A trophy FB Rice

2002315857 Cell proliferation inhibitors containing anti-
glypican 3 antibody

FB Rice

2002314476 Ticket tracking, reminding, and redeeming system
and method

FB Rice

2002313366 Titanium tetrachloride production FB Rice

2002314917 Insulated beverage or food container FB Rice

2002314103 Use of il-18 inhibitors for treating or preventing
cns injuries

FB Rice

2002313369 Architectural sound enhancement system FB Rice

2002315163 Multilayer containers and process for forming
multilayer containers

FB Rice

2002313818 Biometric quality control process FB Rice

2002314248 Cases for one or several laser discs and means for
classifying same

FB Rice

2002315188 Compositions and systems for forming crosslinked
biomaterials and associated methods of preparation
and use

FB Rice

2002311394 Packaged soap bar I FB Rice

2002312406 Brush section for an electric toothbrush FB Rice

2002312433 Shampoos with behenyl alcohol FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002304470
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002310837
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002308579
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002307220
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002310158
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002309073
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002302053
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002311087
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002310697
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002307063
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002309887
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002305744
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002307767
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002100970
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953173
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953124
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001100589
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315857
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002314476
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002313366
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002314917
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002314103
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002313369
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315163
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002313818
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002314248
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315188
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002311394
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002312406
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002312433
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2002313766 Breath freshening film FB Rice

2002315353 Tooth whitening chewing gum FB Rice

2002315267 Method for improving plant tolerance to
environmental stress

FB Rice

2001297756 Mitogenic oxygenase regulators FB Rice

2002313350 Novel DNA cloning method FB Rice

2002313670 Cells of the cardiomyocyte lineage produced from
human pluripotent stem cells

FB Rice

2002315215 Intervertebral diagnostic and manipulation device FB Rice

2002313371 Washer, fastener provided with a washer, and
method of and power tool for fastening with the use
of the washer

FB Rice

2002312791 Multi-roller crusher FB Rice

2002314766 System and method for detection and feature
extraction in passive coherent location applications

FB Rice

2002312499 Formulation of lymphokines and method of use
thereof for local or bath local and systemic control
of proliferative cell disorders

FB Rice

2002314274 Vaccination against the feline immunodeficiency
virus

FB Rice

2002315819 Method of manufacturing compound with
biocatalyst by using controlled reaction temperature

FB Rice

2002312149 Emission ratiometric indicators of phosphorylation FB Rice

2002312174 Obesity treatment tools and methods FB Rice

2002311452 Speaker recognition system FB Rice

2002315392 Liver engrafting cells, assays, and uses thereof FB Rice

2002312654 Novel human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) cytotoxic
T cell epitopes, polyepitopes, compositions
comprising same and diagnostic and prophylactic
and therapeutic uses therefor

FB Rice

2002312011 Development of mutations useful for attenuating
dengue virses and chimeric dengue viruses

FB Rice

2000280390 System and method for providing traffic
information using operational data of a wireless
network

FB Rice

2002312081 WNV core protein/capsid interacting protein and
uses of the same

FB Rice

2002314814 Chimeric proteins for cell targeting and apoptosis
induction and methods of using the same

FB Rice

2002314708 Pathogen Management System FB Rice

2002313129 Bovine adenovirus type 3 genome FB Rice

2002312656 Peptoid compounds FB Rice

2002313367 System and method for adapting an Internet filter FB Rice

2002315242 Hearing aid and a method of compensating
magnetic distortion

FB Rice

2002953243 A gaming machine with player predictable volatility FB Rice

2011209757 Systems and methods to authenticate users FB Rice

2002953265 Ioniser Device FB Rice

2002953244 A detection system FB Rice

2011210800 Fluoride free and anionic surfactant free dentifrice
having a high micro efficacy

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002313766
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315353
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315267
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001297756
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002313350
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002313670
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315215
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002313371
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002312791
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002314766
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002312499
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002314274
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315819
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002312149
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002312174
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002311452
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315392
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002312654
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002312011
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2000280390
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002312081
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002314814
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002314708
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002313129
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002312656
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002313367
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315242
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953243
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2011209757
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953265
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953244
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2011210800
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2010328206 Systems and methods to secure transactions via
mobile devices

FB Rice

2002953289 Improved rotary stamper FB Rice

2002953208 In situ radiotherapy of cancer using particles of
dissolvable ceramic micro and nano spheres

FB Rice

2010325748 Hydrophilic filtration during manufacture of
vaccine adjuvants

FB Rice

2002317233 System for actuating a two-part mould forming two
mutually articulated halfmoulds

FB Rice

2002318112 Nucleic acids and corresponding proteins useful in
the detection and treatment of various cancers

FB Rice

2002318293 System and method for payment using radio
frequency identification in contact and contactless
transactions

FB Rice

2002315921 Molded tube of improved performance FB Rice

2002316558 Nucleic acids encoding recombinant 56 and 82 kDa
antigens from gametocytes of Eimeria maxima and
their uses

FB Rice

2002318023 Wound closure system and methods FB Rice

2002316789 An ostomy appliance FB Rice

2002317623 Soil control mechanism FB Rice

2002318752 Air conditioning device FB Rice

2002318753 Air conditioning device FB Rice

2002318754 Adsorption element and air conditioning device FB Rice

2002317131 Locking device for connecting housing sections of
an administration appliance

FB Rice

2002317132 Reservoir module with a piston rod FB Rice

2002317133 Connection of housing sections of an
administration device for dosed administration of a
distributable product

FB Rice

2002317134 Administration device secured against rotation FB Rice

2002317954 Screening plant system FB Rice

2002315914 Adjustable reaction arm for torque power tool
provided therewith

FB Rice

2002316275 A building panel and panel crimping machine FB Rice

2002316146 Systems and methods for monitoring behaviour
informatics

FB Rice

2002317305 Spraying device FB Rice

2002315912 Acidic, thickened cleaning and disinfecting
compositions

FB Rice

2002318257 Micromachining system FB Rice

2002316399 Surgical rod reducer instruments and methods FB Rice

2002317107 Group B streptococcus antigens and corresponding
DNA fragments

FB Rice

2002317537 Nucleic acids encoding a G-protein coupled
receptor involved in sensory transduction

FB Rice

2002317354 Napthoquinone derivatives as inhibitors of tau
aggregation for the treatment of alzheimer's and
related neurodegenerative disorders

FB Rice

2002315913 A fluid-operated torque wrench FB Rice

2002316806 Fractionation of protein containing mixtures FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2010328206
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953289
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953208
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2010325748
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317233
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002318112
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002318293
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315921
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002316558
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002318023
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002316789
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317623
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002318752
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002318753
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002318754
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317131
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317132
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317133
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317134
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317954
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315914
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002316275
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002316146
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317305
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315912
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002318257
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002316399
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317107
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317537
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317354
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002315913
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002316806
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2002316560 Nucleic acids encoding a recombinant 250 kDa
antigen from Sporozoites/Merozoites of Eimeria
maxima and their uses

FB Rice

2002318624 Fastener strip with magnetic body, and method and
device for manufacturing the fastener strip

FB Rice

2002317110 A bioprocess for the generation of cells derived
from spheroid-forming cells

FB Rice

2002100990 Apparatus for supporting a cutting tool above a
work surface

FB Rice

2002100991 Bank account records balancing method and system FB Rice

2010330820 Polymeric biguamide preservation of precipitated
calcium carbonate

FB Rice

2002953468 A method of sealing a lumen in an electrode
assembly

FB Rice

2002953469 Stylet with plug for sealing a lumen in an electrode
array

FB Rice

2002953471 Plug for sealing a lumen in an electrode array FB Rice

2002953473 Lumen with seal in a cochlear implant electrode
array

FB Rice

2012203572 Wheelbarrow leg stabilizer FB Rice

2002953381 In vivo affinity maturation scheme FB Rice

2010336467 Oral care compositions FB Rice

2002953393 Methods of treatment of feeding disorders and
disorders of glucose uptake or metabolism and
identifying therapeutic reagents therefor

FB Rice

2002953423 External nasal sampler FB Rice

2009356694 Pet food compositions including probiotics and
methods of manufacture and use thereof

FB Rice

2002953394 Water Controlling System FB Rice

2002953422 A device for treatment of a shoulder injury FB Rice

2002953488 Mobile commerce platform FB Rice

2002953324 Mannose binding lectin and uses thereof FB Rice

2010326133 Oral compositions containing extracts of Zingiber
officinale and related methods

FB Rice

2002953459 Stress Genes FB Rice

2002952143 Use of bifunctional alpha-amylase/subtilisin
inhibitor promoter to direct expression in the
pericarp of plants

FB Rice

2002322776 Isolation of membrane bound ligandspecific
complexes

FB Rice

2002324842 205P1B5 in treatment and detection of cancer FB Rice

2002320612 Composite tensioning members and method for
manufacturing same

FB Rice

2002321536 Thieno-(1,3)-oxazin-4-ones with lipase inhibiting
activity

FB Rice

2002318927 Methods to mobilize progenitor/stem cells FB Rice

2002324249 Interleukin-18 mutants, their production and use FB Rice

2002321581 Soluble T cell receptor FB Rice

2002324255 Process for the maturation of dentritic cells and a
vaccine

FB Rice

2002324154 Zone heating of specimen carriers FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002316560
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002318624
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002317110
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002100990
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002100991
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2010330820
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953468
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953469
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953471
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953473
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2012203572
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953381
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2010336467
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953393
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953423
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2009356694
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953394
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953422
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953488
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953324
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2010326133
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953459
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952143
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002322776
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002324842
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320612
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002321536
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002318927
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002324249
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002321581
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002324255
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002324154
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2002322185 Stirling engine FB Rice

2002322358 HCV E1E2 vaccine compositions FB Rice

2002321716 Capsular polysaccharide solubilisation and
combination vaccines

FB Rice

2002323205 Soap bar wrapper FB Rice

2002319111 A catheter assembly FB Rice

2002319113 A catheter assembly FB Rice

2002319114 A catheter device FB Rice

2002320957 A method of producing a catheter and a catheter FB Rice

2002318971 Delivery of dsRNA to arthropods FB Rice

2002319665 Methods for preventing antipsychotic-induced
weight gain

FB Rice

2002324022 Seat reclining device for vehicle FB Rice

2002320799 Dehumidifying element, and adsorbing element
used for the dehumidifying element

FB Rice

2002320690 Dehumidifying element FB Rice

2002320348 Enhancement of transfection of DNA into the liver FB Rice

2002320737 Method for marking digital data FB Rice

2002323569 Implantable devices and methods for treatment of
pain by delivery of fentanyl and fentanyl congeners

FB Rice

2002320735 Controlling fuel vapor venting in a fuel tank FB Rice

2002322270 Dopaminergic neurons and proliferation-competent
precursor cells for treating parkinson's disease

FB Rice

2002322379 Mesenchymal cells and osteoblasts from human
embryonic stem cell

FB Rice

2002323593 Culture system for rapid expansion of human
embryonic stem cells

FB Rice

2002325329 Device for distributing substances FB Rice

2002320810 Methods and devices for occluding the ascending
aorta and maintaining circulation of oxygenated
blood in the patient when the patient's heart is
arrested

FB Rice

2002325547 Automatic hair implanter for manufacturing wig
and method of manufacturing wig

FB Rice

2002324155 Oxyntomodulin for preventing or treating excess
weight

FB Rice

2002319592 High throughput incubation devices FB Rice

2002322075 Methods for preparing oligonucleotides having
chiral phosphorothioate linkages

FB Rice

2002321784 Control of an interactive application in a data
stream

FB Rice

2002323905 Apparatus and method for measuring optical
characteristics of an object

FB Rice

2002320441 A controlled release biodegradable gel matrix FB Rice

2002321326 Method of producing a coated fibrous web FB Rice

2002321329 Method for producing cardboard and cardboard
product

FB Rice

2002319190 Synergistic antibiotic compositions FB Rice

2002319049 Peptides effective in the treatment of tumors and
other conditions requiring the removal or
destruction of cells

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002322185
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002322358
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002321716
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002323205
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002319111
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002319113
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002319114
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320957
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002318971
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002319665
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002324022
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320799
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320690
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320348
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320737
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002323569
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320735
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002322270
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002322379
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002323593
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325329
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320810
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325547
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002324155
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002319592
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002322075
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002321784
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002323905
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320441
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002321326
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002321329
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002319190
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002319049
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2002319050 Peptides effective in the treatment of tumors and
other conditions requiring the removal or
destruction of cells

FB Rice

2002325192 Controlled agglomeration FB Rice

2002322513 Arrays of buffers for analysing biomolecules by
their isoelectric point

FB Rice

2002321638 Hard surface cleaning and disinfecting
compositions

FB Rice

2002322166 System and method for rapid heating of fluid FB Rice

2002322761 Apparatuses and methods for titrating drug delivery FB Rice

2002322763 Apparatuses and methods for providing IV infusion
administration

FB Rice

2002320609 Position determination system FB Rice

2002325109 Moraxella (branhamella) catarrhalis polypeptides
and corresponding DNA fragments

FB Rice

2002321012 A purification process for large scale production of
Gc-globulin, product obtained thereby and their use
in medicine

FB Rice

2002324146 Packaged food product FB Rice

2002321897 Bi-directional synthesis of oligoguanidine transport
agents

FB Rice

2002323706 Anthrax lethal factor is a MAPK kinase protease FB Rice

2002320294 Mammalian sweet and amino acid heterodimeric
taste receptors

FB Rice

2002323029 Compounds which mimic the chemical and
biological properties of discodermolide

FB Rice

2003200003 Methods for modulating T cell responses by
manipulating intracellular signal transduction

FB Rice

2002322184 Method and system for single ion implantation FB Rice

2002320467 Recombinant VSV for the treatment of tumor cells FB Rice

2002325063 Recording a three dimensional auditory scene and
reproducing it for the individual listener

FB Rice

2002323477 Formed in place fixation system with thermal
acceleration

FB Rice

2002324325 A caspase- 8 binding protein, its preparation and
use

FB Rice

2002324019 Method for large scale mutagenesis in crop plants FB Rice

2002952753 Passive Entry System FB Rice

2002953578 Electro-chemical reactor FB Rice

2003900009 Target for lymphoproliferative disorders I FB Rice

2003900010 Target for lymphoproliferative disorders II FB Rice

2002952600 Antimicrobial targets FB Rice

2002953571 Tamper evident sports cap FB Rice

2002300226 Wall box and associated system for service outlets FB Rice

2002300039 Antenna for satellite reception FB Rice

2002225353 Artificial hair material, hair restoring apparatus,
and hair restoring method

FB Rice

2001296751 Method to remove citrate and aluminum from
proteins

FB Rice

2002217522 Human FGF23 protein mutant lowering blood
phosphorus level

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002319050
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325192
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002322513
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002321638
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002322166
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002322761
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002322763
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320609
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325109
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002321012
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002324146
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002321897
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002323706
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320294
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002323029
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200003
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002322184
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002320467
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325063
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002323477
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002324325
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002324019
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952753
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953578
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003900009
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003900010
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002952600
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002953571
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300226
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300039
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002225353
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001296751
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002217522
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2002231006 Dual component dentifrice for reducing mouth
odors

FB Rice

2002237249 Sugar beet genes involved in stress tolerance FB Rice

2002231336 Immunomodulatory polynucleotides and methods
of using the same

FB Rice

2002216263 Process for the reduction or elimination of
hydrogen sulphide

FB Rice

2002217504 Method for soil erosion control works or shore
protection works and structure for soil protection or
shore protection

FB Rice

2002219348 Autoinducer compounds and their uses FB Rice

2002218924 Refractory hard metals in powder form for use in
the manufacture of electrodes

FB Rice

2002227356 Aqueous gel comprising a gelling agent such as
kappa carrageenan and at least 85% water

FB Rice

2001231824 Crossbow-type underwater gun comprising a
stretching device

FB Rice

2002240873 Process for manufacturing a sole for shoes
composed of a tread sole made of vulcanized
rubber mated with a polyurethane mid-sole

FB Rice

2002217282 Methods for spectral analysis and their
applications: spectral replacement

FB Rice

2001281320 Apparatus and method for determining the
programme to which a digital broadcast receiver is
tuned

FB Rice

2002226388 Device with at least one extension arm or support
arm for multi-linked crane shaped extension arms,
concrete spreader columns and similar

FB Rice

2002244029 Cell-free assay and in vivo method for plant
genetic repair using chloroplast lysate

FB Rice

2002238435 Device and method for reading and/or recording
audiovisual data on a disk, and disk for such a
device

FB Rice

2002232756 Wiring panel to connect security system to DSL
line using modem to separate voice from data

FB Rice

2002226494 Parallel electronic architecture comprising a
plurality of processing units connected to a
communication bus, and addressable by their
functional capabilities

FB Rice

2002228028 Gearless cable lift with a dual wind drive disk
mechanism

FB Rice

2002326493 Stimulation/sensing lead adapted for percutaneous
insertion

FB Rice

2002327216 System and method for facilitating information
collection, storage, and distribution

FB Rice

2002326862 Temperature controlling device for aerosol drug
delivery

FB Rice

2002326793 Digitally printed products and process FB Rice

2003200053 A syringe pump having a piston brake FB Rice

2003200052 Methods and devices for collecting and preparing
specimens for detection of mycobacteria and
antigens

FB Rice

2002327186 Intradermal delivery of vaccines and gene
therapeutic agents via microcannula

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002231006
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002237249
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002231336
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002216263
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002217504
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002219348
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002218924
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002227356
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001231824
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002240873
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002217282
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001281320
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002226388
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002244029
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002238435
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002232756
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002226494
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002228028
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326493
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327216
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326862
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326793
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200053
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200052
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327186
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2002326067 Conformation-activity relationship of apoptosis-
inducing phosphodiester oligonucleotides

FB Rice

2002327706 Biochemical assay detection in a liquid receptacle
using a fiber optic exciter

FB Rice

2002328273 A thermostable isomerase and use thereof in
particular for producing tagatose

FB Rice

2003200050 Device for rotary converting a web or sheet matter FB Rice

2002327165 Microfluidic systems with enhanced detection
systems

FB Rice

2002326742 KGF polypeptide compositions FB Rice

2002328630 Method of diagnosing or monitoring
saccharometabolic error

FB Rice

2002325674 Cytokine receptor FB Rice

2002326363 Pharmaceutical and cosmetic compositions
containing oxy group-bearing aromatic aldehydes

FB Rice

2002325597 A method of storing data FB Rice

2002327968 N-(4-(4-methylthiazol-5-yl) pyrimidin-2-yl) -N-
phenylamines as antiproliferative compounds

FB Rice

2002328627 Tetrazoyl oxime derivative and agricultural
chemical containing the same as active ingredient

FB Rice

2002325599 Oligonucleotide analogues FB Rice

2002327642 Label holder with locking window FB Rice

2002325643 Pipe joint safety inspection device FB Rice

2002327049 Development of a preventive vaccine for filovirus
infection in primates

FB Rice

2002325908 Handgun secured against unauthorized use FB Rice

2002327699 New pet food composition and method FB Rice

2003200067 Patient temperature regulation method and
apparatus

FB Rice

2002327009 Method for treating hepatitis C virus infection in
treatment failure patients

FB Rice

2002327759 Method of treating hepatitis virus infection with a
multiphasic interferon delivery profile

FB Rice

2002327760 Methods of treating liver fibrosis and hepatitis C
virus infection

FB Rice

2002327610 Parallel reaction devices FB Rice

2002327100 Member excellent in antibacterial and/ or antialgae
effects and process for producing the same

FB Rice

2001297860 System and method for adaptive broadcast radar
system

FB Rice

2002325873 Rigid track FB Rice

2003200048 Novel polyamine analogues as therapeutic and
diagnostic agents

FB Rice

2002327192 Assay for measuring factor VIIaantithrombin
complexes

FB Rice

2002328168 Novel pharmaceutical composition of ceftiofur FB Rice

2002326713 System and method for video error concealment FB Rice

2002326564 Lipidated glycosaminoglycan particles and their
use in drug and gene delivery for diagnosis and
therapy

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326067
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327706
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328273
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200050
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327165
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326742
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328630
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325674
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326363
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325597
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327968
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328627
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325599
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327642
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325643
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327049
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325908
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327699
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200067
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327009
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327759
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327760
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327610
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327100
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001297860
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325873
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200048
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327192
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328168
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326713
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326564
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2002327779 Impedance controlled tissue ablation apparatus and
method

FB Rice

2002328275 Method for transfer of particulate solid products
between zones of different pressure.

FB Rice

2002328041 Connector for carrying roadside posts FB Rice

2002326694 Apparatus for machining hard tissue FB Rice

2002326656 Hydroxyfattysulfonic acid analogs FB Rice

2002326657 Hydroxyeicosenoic acid analogs FB Rice

2002326908 Method and apparatus for facilitating handling of
communications

FB Rice

2002325625 Nucleic acid and polypeptide linked to breast
cancer and uses thereof

FB Rice

2002325682 Molecular typing of group B streptococci FB Rice

2002325610 Wind power plant for generating energy FB Rice

2002328090 Antibodies against caspase-8, their preparation and
use

FB Rice

2002100803 Therapy mattress system FB Rice

2009357643 Toothbrush having a closed-loop arrangement of
cleaning elements

FB Rice

2001226397 High expression and production of highspecific
activity recombinant Sadenosyl homocysteinase
(SAHH) and improved assays for
Sadenosylmethionine (SAM)

FB Rice

2003200104 Shieldable fluid collection set FB Rice

2003200121 Forward shielding safety device FB Rice

2003200123 Pin tool apparatus and method FB Rice

2002330234 Microdevice and method of delivering or
withdrawing a substance through the skin of an
animal

FB Rice

2002328747 Variable function person transportation system(s) FB Rice

2002328690 Airborne geophysical measurements FB Rice

2002330172 Underarm products with water lock component FB Rice

2002330194 Underarm gel products with superabsorbent
polymer component

FB Rice

2002330195 High efficacy liquid gel antiperspirant product FB Rice

2002329679 Therapeutic delivery compositions and methods of
use thereof

FB Rice

2002330084 Method and topical formulation for treating skin
conditions associated with aging

FB Rice

2002328764 Injection device comprising an energy accumulator FB Rice

2003200106 Wrap style hand grip FB Rice

2003200118 Dislodging a throttle plate from ice formation FB Rice

2003200125 Solenoid operated variable bleed pressure control
valve with integral shutoff feature

FB Rice

2002329537 Combined fluid condition monitor and fluid level
sensor

FB Rice

2002329621 Method and tool for achieving data consistency in
an enterprise resource planning system

FB Rice

2001297893 Full-fashioned garment in fabric having
intelligence capability

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002327779
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328275
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328041
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326694
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326656
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326657
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002326908
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325625
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325682
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002325610
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328090
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002100803
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2009357643
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001226397
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200104
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200121
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200123
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330234
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328747
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328690
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330172
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330194
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330195
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329679
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330084
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328764
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200106
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200118
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200125
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329537
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329621
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001297893
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2002329798 Apparatus and method for bioelectric stimulation,
healing acceleration and pain relief

FB Rice

2002330477 Permanent magnet type rotor and method of
manufacturing the rotor

FB Rice

2002330421 System and implementation method of controlled
multicast

FB Rice

2002329318 Method for the selective production of ordered
carbon nanotubes in a fluidised bed

FB Rice

2002329825 Bioadhesive compositions and methods for
enhanced mucosal drug absorption

FB Rice

2002329437 A method for the early detection of cancer FB Rice

2002329752 Flexible inner tubular member and rotary tissue
cutting instrument having flexible inner tubular
member

FB Rice

2002329046 Stick of single-dose plastic bottles FB Rice

2002330130 Methods and instrumentation for vertebral
interbody fusion

FB Rice

2002330174 Devices and methods to correct spinal deformities FB Rice

2002329378 Golf driving mat FB Rice

2002329867 Chitinase encoding DNA molecule from cotton
expressed preferentially in fibers during secondary
cell wall deposition and the corresponding promoter

FB Rice

2002330401 Gene overexpression system FB Rice

2002328651 Quantum optical CNOT gate FB Rice

2002328652 Substituted donor atoms in silcon crystal for
quantum computer

FB Rice

2002328896 Diagnosis and treatment of diseases associated with
altered expression of  HIPK1

FB Rice

2001297897 Method and system for processing upstream
packets of an optical network

FB Rice

2002329033 Synthetic HCV envelope proteins and their use for
vaccination

FB Rice

2003100029 Luggage FB Rice

2003100028 Product label FB Rice

2003900134 A gaming machine with enhanced feature indicator FB Rice

2003900208 Distributed audio system and speaker FB Rice

2003900136 Product Label FB Rice

2003900170 A dance training device FB Rice

2002245018 Method and device for collecting and stabilizing a
biological sample

FB Rice

2002226644 Amphiphilic derivatives for the production of
vesicles, micelles and complexants, and precursors
thereof

FB Rice

2002232578 Standard diluent for multiplex assays FB Rice

2002243783 Computer-aided image analysis FB Rice

2002225259 Dihydro-triterpenes in the treatment of viral
infections, cardiovascular disease, inflammation,
hypersensitivity or pain

FB Rice

2002243217 Nerve stimulator output control needle with depth
determination capability and method of use

FB Rice

2002218884 &#034;General purpose accessory for a cochlear
implant system&#034;

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329798
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330477
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330421
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329318
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329825
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329437
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329752
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329046
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330130
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330174
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329378
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329867
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330401
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328651
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328652
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002328896
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001297897
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002329033
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003100029
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003100028
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003900134
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003900208
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003900136
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003900170
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002245018
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002226644
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002232578
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002243783
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002225259
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002243217
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002218884
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2002227778 Power supply for a cochlear implant FB Rice

2002243651 Solid composition FB Rice

2002226194 Character generation system FB Rice

2002219324 Gearbox with intermeshing gears mounted on one
shaft

FB Rice

2002226658 Chimeric proteins for prevention and treatment of
HIV infection

FB Rice

2002245326 High level cytokine production with enhanced cell
viability

FB Rice

2002249521 Discriminative nucleic acid analysis using clone
sequence signatures

FB Rice

2002223093 Inspection of non axi-symmetric elongate bodies FB Rice

2002224661 Determining heart rate FB Rice

2002243434 Devices and method for nucleus pulposus
augmentation and retention

FB Rice

2002247100 Cytoplasmic inhibition of gene expression and
expression of a foreign protein in a monocot plant
by a plant viral vector

FB Rice

2002224651 Emulsifiers for explosive compositions FB Rice

2002230677 Method of producing porous tablets with improved
dissolution properties

FB Rice

2001229480 Hydroentanglement of continuous polymer
filaments

FB Rice

2002225143 Air freshening device FB Rice

2001285747 Method for the treatment of tobacco FB Rice

2002245243 Bone-treatment instrument and method FB Rice

2002236757 Assemble-in-place modular storage FB Rice

2002249832 Anterior lumbar plate and method FB Rice

2002229396 Satellite-based positioning system receiver for
weak signal operation

FB Rice

2002228341 Threaded joint for steel pipe with excellent seizure
and corrosion resistances

FB Rice

2002245104 Topical testosterone formulations and associated
methods

FB Rice

2002243259 Monoclonal antibodies specific for the E2
glycoprotein of hepatitis C virus and their use in
the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of hepatitis
C

FB Rice

2002300391 Gene transfer-mediated angiogenesis therapy FB Rice

2002217310 Materials and methods relating to protein
aggregation in neurodegenerative disease

FB Rice

2002225147 Materials and methods relating to protein
aggregation in neurodegenerative disease

FB Rice

2002231500 Antiangiogenic compounds and an assay for
inhibitors of cell invasion

FB Rice

2002226708 Electric-wave absorber FB Rice

2002233485 Method and device for obstacle detection and
distance measurement by infrared radiation

FB Rice

2002248250 Method and system for processing downstream
packets of an optical network

FB Rice

2002253879 Methods of identifying patterns in biological
systems and uses thereof

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002227778
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002243651
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002226194
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002219324
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002226658
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002245326
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002249521
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002223093
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002224661
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002243434
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002247100
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002224651
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002230677
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001229480
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002225143
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2001285747
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002245243
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002236757
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002249832
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002229396
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002228341
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002245104
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002243259
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002300391
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002217310
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002225147
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002231500
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002226708
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002233485
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002248250
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002253879
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2002225308 Pharmaceutical compositions comprising modified
CNS-derived peptides for promoting nerve
regeneration and prevention of nerve degeneration

FB Rice

2002331376 Use of IL-18 inhibitors in hypersensitivity disorders FB Rice

2003200173 Needle holder for use with safety needle assembly FB Rice

2003200194 Needle assembly FB Rice

2003200200 Safety blood collection needle assembly FB Rice

2002331462 Compositions for the treatment and prevention of
plant pathogens

FB Rice

2002330931 Time release calcium sulfate matrix for bone
augmentation

FB Rice

2002330663 Oligonucleotide compositions and their use to
induce apoptosis

FB Rice

2002330681 Vaccines comprising aluminium adjuvants and
histidine

FB Rice

2002331423 A stent FB Rice

2002331806 Cleansing composition FB Rice

2002330911 Method and apparatus for management of court
schedules

FB Rice

2002332260 Air conditioner FB Rice

2002331830 Delivery of modulators of glutamate-mediated
neurotransmission to the inner ear

FB Rice

2002331789 Mitochondrial biology expression arrays FB Rice

2002332318 Process for producing inulin FB Rice

2002332054 Modification of feeding behavior FB Rice

2002331638 Molecular interaction sites of RNase P RNA and
methods of modulating the same

FB Rice

2002330707 Processing of a broadcast signal FB Rice

2003200209 Method and apparatus for removing a sample from
an array of samples

FB Rice

2002330602 Improved nitroreductase enzymes FB Rice

2003200231 Tool guide FB Rice

2002331978 Electric toothbrush with at least one brush head FB Rice

2002331408 Diagnostic testing process and apparatus FB Rice

2002331457 Apparatus for electrophoresis FB Rice

2002331458 Improved electrolyser FB Rice

2002330625 A process for preparing a gel element FB Rice

2002330645 Composition comprising paracetamol and a
bitterness masking component

FB Rice

2002330632 Improvements relating to toilet bowl cleaning
articles

FB Rice

2002331959 Process for producing a sealed watersoluble
package

FB Rice

2002331894 Methods and apparatuses for assuring quality and
safety of drug administration and medical products
and kits

FB Rice

2002332073 Collapsible portable folding table with folding legs FB Rice

2002330550 Arrangement for connecting and disconnecting two
pipe sections of a fluid transfer system

FB Rice

2003200196 Circuit arrangement to feed signals into at least one
amplifier circuit

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002225308
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331376
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200173
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200194
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200200
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331462
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330931
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330663
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330681
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331423
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331806
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330911
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002332260
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331830
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331789
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002332318
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002332054
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331638
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330707
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200209
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330602
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200231
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331978
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331408
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331457
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331458
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330625
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330645
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330632
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331959
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002331894
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002332073
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330550
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003200196
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2002330899 Test strip for a lateral flow assay FB Rice

2003900307 Novel binding domain FB Rice

2009356973 Oral care system FB Rice

2002229937 Improvements in and relating to multi-media
management systems

FB Rice

http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002330899
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2003900307
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2009356973
http://www.ipmonitor.com.au/patents/case/2002229937


Terms and Conditions
General

The information provided in this report is not in the nature of legal or other professional advice.

The information provided in this report is derived from third parties and may contain errors. You must
make your own enquiries and seek independent advice from the relevant industry professionals
regarding any information in this report.

Patents, patent applications, trademarks and trademark applications shown as lapsed or ceased may be
restored at a later date.

Disclaimer of warranty and limitation of liability

Neither IPMonitor, its affiliates nor any of their respective employees, agents, third party content
providers or licensors warrant that the information contained in this report is error free; nor do they
make any warranty as to the accuracy, reliability or content of any information in this report.

This report is provided on an "as is" basis; to the maximum extent permitted by law, IPMonitor
disclaims all representations and warranties, express or implied, with respect to any information
conatined in this report. In addition, IPMonitor does not represent or warrant that the information
contained in this report is accurate, complete or current.

This disclaimer of liability applies to any damages or injury caused by any failure of performance,
error, omission, interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or transmission, computer virus,
communication line failure, theft or destruction or unauthorized access to, alteration of, or use of
record, whether for breach of contract, tortious behavior, negligence, or under any other cause of
action.

Copyright

The content of this report may be protected by copyright laws and treaties around the world and all
rights relating to the same are reserved. Any paper or digital copies of this report are not to be
modified or any illustrations or any graphics used separately from any accompanying text.

Arbitration

Any dispute or difference whatsoever arising out of or in connection with this report shall be
submitted to arbitration in accordance with, and subject to, The Institute of Arbitrators & Mediators
Australia Rules for the Conduct of Commercial Arbitrations.

IPMonitor reserves the right to update the Terms and Conditions at any time without notice. Please
see the full Terms and Conditions at www.IPMonitor.com.au/trademarks/info/terms
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